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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

After that 13th of October, 1917, when the Sun of God showed Its True Face, the life of many souls
changed for the good of the Divine Plan, the war among the hearts stopped and My Maternal Spirit
was able to establish some more time of peace.

My children still need miracles, but today I tell you all that after so many Graces that have been
poured by Jesus, from His Sacred Heart, and from My Immaculate Heart, the great Grace for this
time is that I, the Blessed Virgin Mary, Queen of Peace, may be here among your hearts calling you
in the name of My Son to live conversion and forgiveness in this time of Mercy.

My children, this is why today I invite you to remember and keep in your hearts a Great Miracle of
Love that God manifested through My Immaculate Heart in the luminous presence of the Sun. The
great seed of Light was sown in the hearts of those who had faith and in the hearts of the
unbelievers. The seed of My Maternal Light was sown in the believers and in the atheists. No one
remained without receiving, once more, the Grace of God, His Forgiveness and Redemption.

For this reason, dear children, today I am calling you to med- itate through prayer, on these
mysteries that made themselves visible once in Fatima before the eyes of all My children.

God called Me to pour His Infinite Grace in a time in which humanity was once again walking
towards perdition. But the Merciful Love of the Lady of the Most Holy Rosary intervened to
harmonize the events that occurred in the world.

The Angel of Peace brought to humanity the sign of conversion and of penitence. He prepared the
path of salvation for all of humanity, and this happened through His spiritual inter- vention upon all
souls.

Thus, dear children, after this, the Lady more brilliant than the Sun arrived to propagate to the world
the important call for peace and forgiveness.

Today, again, I descend from Heaven to open your hearts to this important cycle in which humanity
must consecrate it- self to the Will of God.

I mean, My little ones, that each soul must confirm the degree of its Love to God, as this will permit
other Laws of the Creator to act upon the world. By means of the exercise of prayer, hearts will be
radiated by My Love, as in Fatima.

I invite you, dear children, to remember the facts of the Apparitions of Fatima because as I have
said, your lives will thus enter the inner sanctuary to live in faith and in love.

May the Sun of God, that once illuminated the world through Its Universal Source, illuminate your
little hearts. Walk through the pathway of My Son.
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Let us pray for peace.

I thank you!

Thank you for responding to My call!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


